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Abstract 
At present we can see a dynamic development of eLearning and its utilizing in many fields. We have the tools at our disposal 
making possible the simple production of eLearning contents and usage of its advantages for minimal costs. Students get teaching 
material presented in the form, which is quite different from the way that is common in the face-to-face teaching. The subject 
matter proper is of course the same in both cases. The teaching materials compiled for distance teaching have their specific 
standards concerning their production and presentation. If compared with printed materials with temporarily and financially 
costly actualization, the eLearning resources can be simply actualized from one place. It is possible to incorporate newly 
emerging resources into eLearning and to meet students’ needs in this way very promptly. 
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1. Introduction 
At present we can see a dynamic development of eLearning and its utilizing in many fields. We have the tools at 
our disposal making possible the simple production of eLearning contents and usage of its advantages for minimal 
costs. Students get teaching material presented in the form which I s quite different from the way that is common in 
the face-to-face teaching. The subject matter proper is of course the same in both cases. 
Foreign language teaching is a field that is changing. The change is happening according to new teaching 
tendencies and methods. The student-centered teaching belongs among contemporary foreign language teaching 
trends. This happens in the closer connection of methods and scientific linguistic findings. Foreign language 
teaching is further thought as a lifelong process and that is why the offer of teaching devices for different age groups 
is increasing. 
The study programs for distance education have two main basic elements: the precise setting of learning contents 
and lots of study material. This is consistent with the users’ needs or with contents and type of the given scientific 
field. 
The teaching materials compiled for distance teaching have their specific standards concerning their production 
and presentation. The Easier orientation in the text requires a material adjusted in a methodical way as well as in 
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typographical design. Pictures, symbols, diagrams, schemes, graphs, etc may divide a text. Explanations have to be 
ordered in an intelligible way, distinctly and clearly. Each paragraph has to contain one single idea only, the 
chapters might be further divided, the text as a whole might be illustrated by pictures, charts, maps, and diagrams 
wherever it is suitable, an may be printed as a sufficiently marked and easily to read type face. 
Contemporary new multimedia technologies make possible to produce very visual teaching programs backed by 
available technical background. 
Multimedia comprises audio-visual technical aids equipped by computers or other device. Such equipment use 
for an interactive presentation may comprise computers, acoustic cards, graphical cards, and cameras, mechanics for 
CD or DVD ROM and software. 
Those technologies make possible to transfer any information perceptible by means of more senses at the 
sometime and thus their products may be considered as ideal forms of study. On-line programs present knowledge 
usually by means of modules. A module can be easily updated. The ease depends on the type of used eLearning 
materials. If compared with printed materials with temporarily and financially costly actualization, the eLearning 
resources can be simply actualized from one place. It is possible to incorporate newly emerging resources into 
eLearning and to meet students’ needs in this way very promptly. 
2. On-line course in German    
 This course supposes knowledge of common German at the final level of secondary school minimally. Any user 
interested can use tests and self-tests for language revising and practicing. The course should be a summary of study 
materials being able to update and adjust to students’ knowledge. It should support students’ motivation for study 
and make possible the checking of their own study results. The aim of the device is to develop communication skills 
reflecting professional vocabulary of informatics, sports and finances and using conversation language.  
Course participants are supposed to take part in 12 face-to-face lessons divided into three seminars, to do 
independent homework of 15 hours plus other optional activities of about 50 hours. There are 50 tests for practicing 
grammar according to the textbook. Tests aim at practicing grammar, word order in several testing forms: short 
answer, multiple choices, matching questions, translating whole sentences etc. Multiple accesses to the tests allows 
participants re-practicing. All tests are automatically evaluated in percent. The course ends in final testing and each 
participant´s presentation.   
2.1. Multimedia treatment  
    The acoustic recordings used in the course are intended for the listening to a text and for subsequent work with it. 
Student can listen to the text, follow it in its printed version, and then fill in its gaps with words he has used heard. 
The text listened to may be the basis of a business letter that a student may send off to his teacher via the section of 
Assignments. Which is to be sent off, can be extended even after the mere reading through of the given text. The 
audio and video recordings of a larger scale are commonly used in regular face-to-face teaching.  
 
 
Figure 1. Multimedia - Listening 
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Figure 2. Video programme  
2.2. Exercises     
    The items comprise a detailed schedule of seminars. This schedule may serve as good information to students 
absented from a seminar. The system of exercises has its basis in the given textbook. Individual exercises contain a 
lot of study material. This fact makes possible some improvisation and adjusting of teaching process to the groups 
with different level of knowledge. There is a detail breakdown of tasks given for subsequent seminar in each 
exercise including the references to the tests practicing and checking knowledge of the questions dealt with. We 
suppose that all of this may go a long way towards the elimination of students’ insufficient preparation and excuses 
concerning their absence in the last seminar.  
 
 
 
Figure 3. Lesson 
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2.3. Testing      
    The section of Tests and self-tests is a very important component of the whole course. It serves as practicing of 
learnt material dealt with as well as student’s self checking. The tests practice both common and professional 
vocabulary, grammatical phenomena and sentence structure using different types of questions (short answers, 
multiple choice, matching questions), of complete sentences, translations etc. Students have multiple accesses to 
individual tests, which allows more frequent and more careful practicing. All tests as well as all self-tests are being 
automatically evaluated. The student finds the perceptual evaluation of each his test results. Accessing by fair means 
to such information he can see where he excels and where then are his weak spots. He can anonymously compare 
his and peers’ results. Tests and self-tests are an important means of students’ self-checking, but they cannot serve 
as a means of students’ evaluation by the teacher. These students’ results have no testifying value for the teacher, 
because it is not possible to ensure that each student does his test on his own. At the same time, the teacher can 
check the test, of course. Both tests and self-tests are one of the resources of the preparation of the final tests. In 
future we count on similar tests while examining students for their credits in smaller groups in a computer 
classroom. There are some tasks being incorporated in the section Assignments. They continue the items dealt with 
or revised grammar or possibly the tasks based on the listening or reading of a text. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Testing – Evaluation 
 
3. Conclusion    
 For most students the course serves as a complementary one. The student is not left on his self-study, but he has an 
opportunity of regular contact as well as consulting with the teacher and of problem solution together with his peers. 
We consider as a big contribution the fact that a student is able to check the level of his knowledge continuously and 
comparatively exactly. A teacher is then able to gain a view of student’s work. A student gets through a course 
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according to his needs. He devotes as much time to his learning as he needs, he chooses the speed of his learning, 
the course type and form. He can revise the learnt subject matter and check his acquired knowledge whenever he 
wants to. Also the decrease of costs on conventional education may be a reason for introducing the courses 
mentioned. The operating costs may contain classrooms, study materials, staff salaries and wages, traffic etc. 
Regarding eLearning, all those costs are minimized. 
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